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' Below is tlie info th:i~j,q~ired by 30.50(c)(2). 
· · (i) D,escription 'cl event: After implanting a patient with Palladi um-1 03 (Pd-1 03) seeds 

['Iheragenics·' • orporation Theraseed Model200], the Mick applicator (applicator) was 
;.the operating room by a nurse. The nurse would not normally remove the 

· the operating room, but this time there was a second patient scheduled for 
· tCe~tmbritan the applicator was scheduled to be used as a back-up. The nurse was trying 
to be helpful •by getting the applicator to the cleaning room tbr quicker tum-around. The 
physician (Authorized User) had not removed the magazine offour remaining seeds from 
the applicator, nor had the medical physicist (MP) performed a survey or the equipment 
before the nu, se removed the applicator from the operating room. The applicator was 
transported t · the OR cleaning area. A cleaning technician started to clean the applicator, 
but noticed it was no disassembled. She asked the surgical technician from the implant for 
assistance. The surgical tech recognized the magazine needed to be removed from the 
applicator and placed in the lead storage pig. He removed the magazine over or near the 
wash basin. [he surgical technician commented later that the magazine was more ditl1cult 
to remove th·· previous magazines. It .appears that the applicator plunger was moved 
sometime between the last seed implant and magazine removal, thus pushing a seed 
partially out ( fthe magazine. The majority of the seed was retained in the applicator 
needle, but a· ortion was broken off during magazine removal and was lost. When the MP 
realized appr ved procedures were not followed, he tried to accoWlt for the seeds and 
determined p of one was missing. He used 'fluoroscopy of the magazine and a well 
counter to detect if the missing was in the applicator or magazine. This is when he 
determined t :lat a seed had broken and part of it was missing. 

(ii) The location of the event: The second floor OR cleaning room at Munson Medical Center. 
(iii) Material: Pa: ladium~ 103 seed, nominal activity 1.5 mCi. The portion of the seed lost had 

an activity o ·approximately 0.5 mCi. 
(iv) Date and tim~ of event: October 15, 2014 around 0945 EST. 
(v) Corrective a tions: Training of OR personnel (including nurses, surgical technicians, 

cleaning technicians) by MP. Training will include new policy that only the AU and MP 
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will handle implant materials (magazines/seeds, applicator, and pig). If other pcrsormel see 
the implant aterials out of sight of AU or MP, the implant materials are not to be touched, 
and the AU o ~ MP are to be notified. Additionally, the implant material is to remain on the 
sterile work t'Lble in OR until released by the MP. Training is scheduled for November 19, 
2014. This practice will be reiterated during the time out preceding each case. 

(vi) Individual ex osure: The broken piece of seed was unable to be located and is preswned to 
have washed :town the wash basin drain. The larger piece was retained. The cleaning 
technician m· :y have received a very small hand exposure. 

Sincerely, .. ~ 
ex ·~ 
<(/~.~·.·· 

Dennis Auran'l l, DABR0 

Diagnostic Medica] Physicist 
Radiation Safety Officer 
daurand@mhc.net 
phone: 231.392.86: 2 
fax: 231.935.32 ~4 
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Form# 4522 (11110) 

FAX COVER SHEET 

PLEASE DELIVER T( : _..uRp.vawn..:.cC:..uiira~ffe:i(,,~---~
RECIPIENT'S PHONE:: _...;.6.;;..,;30-.....;~8;...;;;;;2-...9-...-96_5_5 ---

DATE:~N~o~v~e~m=b~er_1~7~,2=0~1~4 ______ _ 

FAX: 630-515.-1259 

SENDER: Dennis Aurand DEP~ --~R~S~O~·~R=a~di~ol~og~Y~~-----

SENDER'S PHONE: 231.392.8612 FAX: 231.935.3204 

SUBJECT: Event Notification Number: 50543 

The following documen l(s) are transmitted for delivery to the above named individual and consist of 
3 · page(s), including the cover sheet. 

If you have any questio : s, please contact the above sender. 

The information contained in this facsl. lie message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the designated recipient(s) named above. Thl10 
messa9e may be attorney-client or ho ltal·pa~ent communication, and as such Is privileged and confidential. If the reader of this message is not tile intended 
recipient, or lilfld agent responsible for ~elivering It to the intended reoiplent. you are hereby notified tllat you have not rel:eived this document in error, and that any 
review. dissemination, distribution. or c pying of !hie me&sage is strictly prohibited. If you nave received this communication in error, plea$e notily us immediately 
by telephone and destroy the orignal n:le&sage~ or return it to ue by mall. Thank you. 

11 05 Sixth Street 
Traverse City, Ml 
49684-2386 

(231 ) 935-5000 


